.2 from the GeothermEx [1997] report). The VSPin Well46-28 used a vibroseis source and a single-level, high temperature, hydraulic wall-locking, 3-component seismometer. The vibroseis source was a Mertz P-wa~e vibrator. The source sweep was 10 Hz to 80 Hz, 10 seconds long, with a 0.2 s cosine taper. The borehole geophone was an SSC model LVHK 6001 using 14Hz geophones. The recording system was a Geometries Strataview. SiX data channels were recorded: the three geophones, the source pilot, the vibrator reference and the vibrator baseplate accelerometer. The record length was 12,288 samples at a 1 ms sample rate, giving a 2.3 s correlated record length. A 10 Hz low cut filter was used and no high cut filter was used except the anti-alias filter.
Data was acquired from a 600ft offset location northwest of the well, spanning the depth range in the well from 4200 ft to 1000 ft at 40 foot intervals. Four sweeps were summed in the field to produce one record. One to three sets of four were recorded at each depth. This is the far-offset data used for reflection processing. A second source offset location of 136ft to the southwest of the well was used to acquire near-vertical raypaths for shallow velocity measurement. Depths from 1000 ft to 400 ft at 100 foot intervals were recorded at this near-offset location. Well depths were measured from the ground level of 4418 ft. Because of borehole fluid pressures, a lubricator and packer were used to place the borehole geophone in the well. The geophone had a temperature monitor which showed a maximum temperature of259 degrees F.
The first break arrival times gives a direct measure of the P-wave velocity with depth. The two datasets (near-and far-offsets) were processed separately. The results of the velocity analysis for the near-offset is shown graphically in Figure 2a , with the input data on the left aligned to the first break times and the velocity function shown on the right. Figure 2b shows the results for the far-offset analysis. Tables 1 and 2 give these data in tabular format. LBNL processed the data using the Seislink VSP Processing package written by Western Altas Logging Services.
The far-offset dataset was processed to image any reflections in the data. The first step was to balance trace amplitudes with an automatic gain control (AGC) of 200 ms, followed by a frequencywavenumber (F-K) filter to remove the downgoing energy. Mter this process, there still was some coherent tube wave noise that was removed using a median dip filter. This was followed by 200 ms AGC for display and the final processed VSP is shown in Figure 3a . Two prominent, coherent reflectors can be seen in this figure. The upper reflector arrives at about 575 ms two-way travel time at a depth of about 3000 ft. The lower reflector is at about 775 ms and is below the deepest sensor (4200 ft).
Using the velocity model from Table 2 , the VSP data are mapped to depth using the Common Depth Point (CDP) transform module and the results are shown in Figure 3b . The reflectors are mapped in depth to their correct location in relation to the source and receivers. The uppermost reflector spans the elevation range of 1300-1500 feet above sea level and is strongly coherent to about 180 feet northwest of the well. At this point, there is a loss of the reflection, possibly due to changes in rock properties or the presence of a fault. The lower reflector is about 400 feet below sea level and is coherent over 285 feet northwest of the well. This spans the entire CDP transform range, indicating that this reflector is more continuous and may continue beyond the mapped extent. The depth of this reflector is not certain because it occurs below the last sensor and there is no velocity control from direct arrivals. . . . . 
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